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TOPIC A:

The topic of controlling methane production in agriculture

Introduction:

This research paper will cover the topic of controlling methane
production in agriculture. Involved and affected countries and groups,
conflicts and issues caused relevant resolutions, and current situations
will all be taken into consideration when researching all of the
possible solutions for this issue. This paper will therefore aim to
define the issue, the causes and examples involved, and furthermore
all the possible resolutions.

Definition of some key terms:

Methane: “methane, colorless, odorless gas that occurs abundantly in nature and as a
product of certain human activities. Methane is the simplest member of the paraffin series of
hydrocarbons and is among the most potent of the greenhouse gasses. Its chemical formula
is CH4.” (methane)

Pollution: “pollution, also called environmental pollution, the addition of any substance
(solid, liquid, or gas) or any form of energy (such as heat, sound, or radioactivity) to the
environment at a rate faster than it can be dispersed, diluted, decomposed, recycled, or stored
in some harmless form. The major kinds of pollution, usually classified by environment, are
air pollution, water pollution, and land pollution.” (Nathanson)

Climate change: “Climate change is a long-term shift in a place's temperature and usual
weather patterns. Human influence, such as the combustion of fossil fuels like oil and coal,
and natural gas is primarily to blame for present climate change. When these materials are
burned, greenhouse gasses are released into the environment.”(National)

Background Information:
Methane (CH4) is the 2nd most significant artificial greenhouse gas after carbon dioxide CO2
and accounts for over  1/3 of all human climatic impact. It is also the 2nd most prevalent
greenhouse gas, contributing to 14 percent of world emissions.



Methane is classified as a short-term climate forcer which means that its lifetime in the
environment is just about 12 years. While methane remains in the atmosphere for a shorter
duration and in lesser amounts than carbon dioxide, its capacity to store heat in the
environment is 21 times larger. Agriculture is the most significant anthropogenic producer of
methane in 2017. Enteric fermentation, manure management, rice farming, and waste
combustion are the primary components alimenting the problem. Agriculture is the main source
of income.  Excrement and gastroenteric leaks from animals contribute to around 32% of all
human-caused methane leaks. Population expansion, economic progress, and urban expansion
have sparked extraordinary animal-based food, which is anticipated to rise by up to 70% by
2050 as the world's population approaches 10 billion.
Methane from animals isn't the only source of agricultural methane. Another 8% of
human-linked emissions comes from paddy rice production, in which flooded fields prevent air
from accessing the soil, producing ideal circumstances for methane releasing bacteria.
Methane is one of the principal contributors to the creation of ground-level ozone, a dangerous
air pollutant and greenhouse gas that kills one million people prematurely each year. Methane
is a potent greenhouse-gas and therefore a major contributor to global warming. It is Eighty
times more effective than CO2 at warming during a twenty-year period.
From pre-industrial days, CH4 has contributed to around thirty percent of rising temperatures,
and it is spreading quicker than ever-since records began in the late nineties. While still, co2
emissions decreased during the lockdowns of 2020, atmospheric CH4 increased, according to
statistics from the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

Major Countries and Groups Involved in The Issue:

In terms of agricultural methane production, India leads, first in the world. In 2018,
India's agricultural methane production totaled 498,490 metric tons of CO2 equivalent,
accounting for 14.19 percent of global agriculture methane production. China, Brazil,
the United States of America, and Pakistan are the top five nations, accounting for
42.47 percent of the total. In 2018, global agricultural methane emissions were expected
to be 3.51 million metric tons of CO2 equivalent.

India: Indian agricultural production is one of the world's most important manmade emitters
of methane. The research also shows that over twenty and a hundred years, methane emissions
might induce a surface temperature rise of up to 0.7–0.036 mK, correspondingly.

China: In 2014, China's methane production was 55.29 million metric tons, representing 10.4%
of the country's overall greenhouse-gas production. Agriculture was responsible for around 40%
of methane production, while the energy sector was responsible for the remaining 45%.



According to the ministry of environment, China would investigate methane production in
important areas such as coal mining, agriculture, and petroleum, and will issue a countrywide
methane emission reduction plan of action.

Brazil: Brazil's approach has shifted in recent years, with the country favored policies that
target all gasses rather than specific ones. The country has long claimed that fossil fuels are
the primary cause of global warming. Agriculture, mostly livestock, is the source of its CH4
emissions.

United States of America: The agricultural sector accounts for 9.6 percent of the United
States' greenhouse gas emissions and 36 percent of methane emissions, largely from cattle,
according to the EPA. According to Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture is evaluating the need to minimize CH4 production with the need for meat and
dairy farmers to fulfill world food needs.

Pakistan: In 2018, Pakistan's methane production from agriculture totaled 130,300 tons of
carbon dioxide equivalent. Pakistan's CH4 production from agriculture climbed from zero
million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent in 1969 to 130,300 million metric tons of
carbon dioxide equivalent in 2018, expanding at a 2.27 percent yearly rate.

UN Treaties/Historical Events:

Although the UN has treaties, conventions, or commissions concerning the methane emissions coming

from agriculture, it still closely works with other committees and organizations:

FAO

FAO believes a mix of laws, incentives, and on-the-ground effort will be required to enable the livestock

production industry — a diversified, global activity that varies widely from country to country – to

become more efficient and decrease emissions. An emphasis on practice improvement is required,

backed up by information transfer, financial incentives, legislation, and public understanding. Better

regulations are especially vital for facilitating the transfer and use of efficient methods and technology

currently used by a small number of producers, as well as encouraging the creation of new alternatives.

A "life-cycle" method can assist regulators in finding emission problem areas in the cattle industry's

supply chains, finding obvious potential for reductions, and facilitating situation-specific responses.

Monetary rewards are particularly important, because changing habits may be risky and require upfront



investments. To guarantee that developing countries, where most of the industry's mitigation potential is

based, participate, actions will need to focus on both mitigation and development goals. The creation of

livestock-specific Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) can aid in the integration of

these goals nationally. FAO has established The Global Agenda of Action in Aid of Responsible

Livestock Sector Development in collaboration with the public and commercial sectors, farmers,

research and academics, civil society, NGOs, and inter-governmental organizations. The Agenda is now

focusing on three key areas where bettering methods might result in significant gains: encouraging more

efficient practices, improving grassland treatment, and increasing waste disposal. (FAO.org)

UNEP

In September 2021, UN Secretary-General António Guterres hosted the UN Food Systems Summit,

with the goal of making agriculture and food production more ecologically friendly. Meanwhile, the

Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture program of the United Nations is assisting in the transformation of

food and agriculture sectors, with an emphasis on how to preserve production in the face of climate

change. Representatives are also seeking to integrate farming into the UN Framework Convention on

Climate Change, which will be discussed at the United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26)

late this year. (Methane emissions).

Main Issues:

Methane (CH4) is the 2nd most significant artificial greenhouse gas after carbon

dioxide CO2 and accounts for over  1/3 of all human climatic impact.

It is also the 2nd most prevalent greenhouse gas, contributing to 14 percent of world
emissions.

Agriculture is the main source of income. Excrement and gastroenteric leaks from
animals account for around 32% of all man made-causes methane emissions.

Rice management, enteric fermentation, animal waste handling, and residual
combustion all have bottom-up mitigation potentials of roughly 10.6, 10, 2, and 1 Tg CH4 y1.

Relevant UN Resolutions:

FAO



The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FA) and the New Zealand Agricultural

Greenhouse Gas Research Center collaborated on "Reducing intestinal methane for better food security

and livelihoods" .The project's goal is to help low- and middle-income nations find scheme innovations

and treatments that will boost livestock production, improve food security, and lower enteric methane

emissions per unit of output. The initiative also aims to give judgment advice on incentives and

institutional arrangements that will encourage the adoption of efficient technology and practices. (Food).

UNEP

A new joint deal between the Eu And the US States to reduce worldwide methane production by 30

percent by 2030 might be a game-changer in combating rising temperature and bringing the world closer

to the Paris Agreement's objective of keeping global warming below 2°C. (New)

Possible Solutions:

Encourages to reduce enteric fermentation, by for example Improving feed quality and

accessibility, adjusting and fine-tuning feed diets, fostering improved animal health, and boosting

performance via breeding are all things that may be done at the animal level.

Consider improving rice management. The breakdown of fertilizer and crop wastes in inundated

rice production is a major source of CH4 production. Preventing rice fields from being submerged and

cultivating upland rice or other upland crops would be the most efficient way to minimize these

productions.

Further invites to add feed additives to the cattle food. For example, feed additives derived from

asparagopsis taxiformis, a reddish algae, have also shown promise in reducing enteric CH4 emissions

production, although issues remain regarding whether the alga can be collected or cultivated at the scale

required sustainably.

Draws attention to financial incentives, which are particularly important, because changing habits

may be risky and require upfront investments.

Requests for practice innovation backed by knowledge transmission, monetary support, laws, and

public information campaigns are all helpful. Improved regulations are especially vital for facilitating the

exchange and use of efficient methods and technology currently used by a small number of producers, as

well as encouraging the creation of innovative alternatives.
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